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.I ABSTRACT: This study represents a first step in gaining awareness of what people think about ecological restoration034-1
_ and related concepts. Forty-one undergraduate nonscience majors at a liberal arts college in Chicago were asked to

Ii define, explain, or illustrate the following four terms: "forest preserves," "natural area," "ecological restoration," and"biodiversity." Analysis involved repeated readings of responses and identification of common themes. Forest preserves

43 _ held a variety of meanings for people while natural areas often were equated with nature in its most pristine form. The
to to term ecological restoration often translated to fixing the mistakes of man, usually by planting trees. Biodiversity was an

_--_ unfamiliar term for most respondents. Overall, trees appeared to bi: an important icon for forest preserves, natural areas,
,_ and ecological restoration. This is important information especially when restoration efforts involve removal of trees.
,-.t Rarely did respondents associate ecological restoration with replacement of one type of community (e.g., forest) with

it another (e.g., savanna). Learning how people perceive restoration and related concepts may be a good first step ininvolving a larger population in restoration efforts.

c_ _ Key words: forest preserve, natural area, ecological restoration, biodiversity
o_ .. INTRODUCTION

O_ Ecological restoration is increasingly being used as a tool looking at the history of the preserves According to
for enhancing the biodiversity of areas and re-establishing Joseph Nevius, General Superintendent of the Forest
healthy ecosystem functioning. As Stevens (19951 Preserve District of Cook County, the forest preserve
describes. "More and more conservauon biologists are district has undergone three distinct eras in its 80-year

"_ ' _ coming to recognize restoration as an essential weapon m history (Stewart 1995L In the earliest era. from the

_ _ to the to head off the possibility of mass extinctions 1920s-1950s. the district focused on land acquisition
struggle

_ _ ._ and collapses of ecosystems." Much of the acreage obtained by the district in those early

• c_-_, _ yenrs was abandoned farm fields. Reforestation of these
al -_ i ' Somewhat surprisingly, the Chicago area (including Cook lands with native hardwood trees and shrubs was a major

_i _ and the surrounding counties) is home to some of the activity in the 1930s and 1940s (Wendling et ah 19gl).
_O _,_ largest ant best surviving remnams of rare oak and prairie From the 1950s through the 1980s much attenuon and

_ i _ _ ecosystems (Friederici 1997). It may seem incongruous effort were directed toward the recreational developmentthat the Chicago Metropolitan area. home to 8 million of some of these areas through construction of facilities

_I _,_I people, is also the site of some of the most unique habitat such as bike trails, picnic areas, and golf courses.
in the world. This biological wealth is a function of Wendling et al. (19811 describe the preserves as

"_ I I _ early, farsighted planners who preserved open space in "forested sanctuaries--large natural reservation-' with'" and around the city. The forest preserve districts of Cook recreation facilities for intensive use on their fringes.'"
rO ,s::l_ rO _ and surrounding counties thus have potential for4a .'--I .r4

_ _ .._._ restorationists interested in rescuing and restoring rare Restoration of both constructed and natural features has
to _ .o t_ biological diversity. Realization of this potential is been the emphasis of the most recent era beginning in the

_I_ confounded by the fact that these areas are located in the early 1990s (Stewart 1995). Although restoration has
t 4a f N ! "'backyard" of millions of people, and these people may been occurring throughout forest preserve history, the

_I .,-I ,. -,--I have specific images of what the forest preserves repre- formation of a multi-agency partnership has spurred-_ _ _ sent--images that may have been formed over decades, restoration efforts within the last few years. Ecologists. contend that over the years, since the forest preserves

A better understanding of what is oecurri_,g in forest were established l in the early 1900s). they have under-
preserve restoration in the Chicago area may be gained by gone degradation patti) due to the absence of effective
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stewardship (Forest Preserve District of Cook County The students participating in the study ranged in age from
1996). As the forest preserve district has been developed 18--29with a mean age of 2 l years. Over two-thirds
daring the past 80 years, fire has been excluded from its (68%) of respondents were male. The majority of class
ecosystems, some of which depend on it for their health,, members were white (76%), however African Americans

Also, weedy species have become dominant in some (12%), Hispanics (10%) and Asians (2%) also were
eases. In support of a more ecological approach to represented. Nearly two-thirds (64%) of the students
management, the Forest Preserve District of Cook County resided in the city of Chicago, while 36% lived in the
currently is engaged in cooperative planning efforts to suburbs.
restore native ecosystems and apply the principles of
ecosystem management in the district's holdings (USDA Materials and Procedure
Forest Service 1995).

Surveys were administered during the first day of classes

As these plans for ecological restoration in the forest in the spring semester, February 1996. Prior to distribut-
preserves begin to be implemented, restoration activities lug the surveys, the instructor introduced herself and
will become more visible and salient to the public, briefly explained the study objectives.
Restoration by definition involves change, and often these
changes occur at an accelerated pace bringing them to the Each student was then handed a sheet of paper with the
attention of neighbors, visitors, and passersby. Many of following printed at the top, "What words come to mind
them may wonder what is happening and why. The when the term Forest Preserves is mentioned?" Students
layperson often has not had the types ofexperieoces that were given 5 to 10minutes to complete their responses.
foster knowledge and appreciation of rich and biologi- These sheets were collected and a similar procedure was
cally diverse systems (Chipeniuk 1995). followed for three other questions. On a second sheet

respondents were asked to draw or describe a natural area,
An article in the Chicago Tribune (Martinez i995) possibly a place they had visited and were familiar with,
illustrates some of the challenges facing restorationists in or some place they had heard about, seen in pictures,
urban areas. The article describes a plan by the local park magazines, or movies, or a purely fictional place that
district to convert a 20-acre lot that had stood vacant since appealed to them. On a third page students were in-
the late 1970s into a nature sanctuary with renewed structed to diagram or describe ecological restoration,
savannas, wetlands, and prairies. Local residents claimed what they thought the term meant, and where they most
the area "is already a nature sanctuary" and that "the plan likely would find this happening? Finally, respondents
is redundant." It is a small stretch to imagine similar were asked, to define the term "biodiversity." where it
scenarios of public resistance playing out in the course of exists in the Chicago and Cook County areas, and to draw
restoration efforts in the forest preserves, and/or describe the phenomena of biodiversity. Back-

ground information on study participants was gathered
In contemplating the increased restoration activities on from index cards completed by each student,
forest preserves in this region, we began to wonder how
forest preserves were perceived by area citizens who are Analysis
not personally or professionally involved with restoration.
We also wondered how people perceived natural areas Thegoal of analysis was to capture and summarize the
and whether these perceptions were different from those main ideas participants e_pressed about the four concepts
associated with forest preserves. We also wanted to find (forest preserves, natural areas, ecological restoration, and
out what people thought ecological restoration was all biodiversity). To conduct analyses, responses to each of
about? Finally, we wanted to determine what the term the questions were grouped and read repeatedly. Through
"biodiversity" meant to people? this process common themes or recurring ideas related to

each of the four concepts emerged. Once a set of themes
METHODS was identified, responses were coded into theme catego-

ries. Some responses could be broken down into more
Participants than one thought, thus. it was possible that an answer

given by a single respondent could be coded into more

Forty-one undergraduate students at Columbia College than one theme category. Going back and categorizing
participated in the study. The students were members of responses into theme categories served as a cross check to
two Ecology and Human Affairs classes and were air assure that the complete set of ideas generated by respon-

nonscience majors. Columbia College is a private, four- dents was represented. The approach used in analysis of
year Art, Design, and Communications college. It is this material was modeled after Schroeder (1996) for
located in downtown Chicago. mterpreung textual material.
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RESULTS Respondents believed forest preserves were places to do a
variety of things. Forest preserves were described as

Over three-fourths of those whO participated in this being ",..maintained for the purpose of walking, enjoying
examination said they had previously visited a forest nature, playing with children", or as "somewhat like
preserve. A greater proportion (87%) said they had parks that people just sit for privacy and sometimes
visited a natural area. Most participants expressed enjoyment." Others mentioned "partying with friends,"
themselves in words. In seven instances, a drawing "picnics during the summer," and "hiking with the dog
formed the predominant portion of the response, and mountain biking" as activities they would pursue at

forest preserves.
In the following four subsections, results of analysis of

written responses on each of the four concepts are Respondents expected to find built or maintained
reported. Commonly occurring themes are shown in bold structures such as "pathways through the trees for biking,
type. Each theme is illustrated using quotes from walking, skating," "occasionally a picnic area," or
respondents. The order of the paragraphs reflects the ".+.benches and a lot of space to do whatever it is you do."
prevalence of the theme in the responses, i,e., the first Bodies of water were mentioned in descriptions of forest
theme discussed was most prevalent, the second theme preserves:".., there are about a couple of lakes--usually
was second most prevalent, etc. manmade."

Forest Preserves Forest preserves were described as clean with the implica-
tion that this would make them somewhat of an oasis in

Much of the restoration planned for the Chicago area will the city. Respondents said forest preserves were, "Clean,
occur on land currently designated as county forest untouched, preserved, fun, an escape from busy and dirty
preserves. Thus, we felt it was important to ask about the streets. Free of trash, filth, and people. A peaceful area
meanings forest preserves held for people. Thirty-seven where much of life is living at its fullest away from the
subjects responded to the question about forest preserves, city, fast life, and pollution."
Perhaps not surprisingly, trees, forest, or wooded were
words that came to mind, with some suggesting that there Natural Area
were lots of trees or the woods were dense. "When I

think of the term 'Forest Preserves" I envision a densely The restoration process at a site is often undertaken to
wooded area that has little effect from mankind. I picture make the site more natural. We wanted to see how
a forest full of trees..." participants viewed natural areas, Thirty-six subjects

responded to the question about natural areas. Plants,

The fact that these areas were protected from develop- trees, and greenery in general were commonly mentioned
meat, or set aside, seemed to be a defining feature. '+It is in descriptions of natural areas. According to respon-
a protected woodsy area that allows people to enjoy the dents, natural areas contain "Bluegreen grass, tall trees,
natural setting. Land that men or women can't mess with mountains with a river running through a valley... Only

as far as buying. Put aside for the enjoyment of people the plants and animals are there. A natural area should
and animals." have abundant greenery."

Forest preserves were described with the words nature Natural areas were often described as places that are

and natural, although there was an interesting discrep- untouched--"a natural area is a place that hasn't been
ancy about how natural forest preserves actually were. touched.by industry; ...a place untouched by the hands of
From one perspective, a forest preserve is "a completely man; man has not made these particular places with
natural area full of plants and animals..." Another view technology or knowledge; these places are of nature's
was that a forest preserve represents, "'Nature contained." creation."
Alternatively, a forest preserve was described as: "'a
forest which has been preserved in its natural state, but The presence of water in some form appears to be

not all of it since some forem preserves have parking lots important m defining a natural area. Picture a place
and driveways and outhouses and grills..." where, "the high mountain glades are cut with streams."

or "'a waterfall in a tropical rain forest in Brazil." To
People believed it would not be unusual to find some some, a natural area is a place that fills all the senses. "I

wildlife like birds, deer, tish, reptiles, and rodents in imagine a place that is fragrant... All around are gorgeous

forest preserves. It was suggested that forest preserves trees blooming with flowers. It's quiet and peaceful.
are "...meant to keep certain types of wildlife thriving thai A natural area to me is a beach, watching, and listening to
wouldn't be able to survive just a few miles down the the waves. Feeling the sun on my face."
road."
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Animals also seemed to be symbolic of natural areas. "A Biodiverslty
natural area ...is an area which harbors several types of Ecological restoration may be undertaken for the purpose
flora and fauna which continue their cycle of death and of increasing biological diversity in an area, so we were
reproduction without human intervention. Animals and interested in what this term meant to participants. Thirty-
plant life in balance and undisturbed." one subjects responded to the question about biodiversity.

There was a lot of uncertainty about what the term
Quite a variety of specific places were mentioned as biodiversity means. "I haven't the slightest idea what this
representations of natural areas. "I imagine the rain word means" and "no clue" were not unusual responses•
forests of Brazil. A natural area that I have visited and Some ventured guesses• "Diversity in twos? ...To take a

think of frequently is the Rocky Mountain National Park. guess I would say some sort of bringing something
An example of a natural area that I have been to is the together, or taking two groups of different things and
North Woods in Wisconsin. The most natural area I've binding them."

been to is a small valley at the other end of Mexico. The
only natural area I can think of is my aunt's house in The word did seem to connote many or varied species to
Madison, Wisconsin, because she lives on a farm..." some. Biodiversity was associated with "existence of

various living things, many types of animals and plants,

Ecological Restoration and biological differentiation•'" Co-existence was also
Thirty-six subjects responded to questions about ecologi- mentioned. Biodiversity suggested "coexisting without
cal restoration• Ecological restoration often conjured up dangerous harm to one another; an area where many, or
images of fixing or repairing areas that had been harmed more than one organism coexist together, and directly
by humans• "This would involve repairing an area that have an effect on each other; and all things coming and
was previously damaged by people• Bringing life back living together."
into a dead zone where man has destroyed all life for his
greed for money. Fixing our mistakes." The presence of humans and/or culture were included in

definitions of biodiversity. "'Biological diversity means

The idea of making things more natural was associated there are many different or diverse people, plants,
with ecological restoration• Ecological restoration was animals; from races to religions its all over, everywhere
described as "restoring of the basic or natural make-up of you look, It could be the many different cultures that
the ecosystem; an effort to restore the balance God had could be found within the city, and it could be many
intended; or Mother earth if you will. Resorting back to different species living together in one world."

a more 'natural' life style and natural system•" DISCUSSION

Cleaning, and making healthier were words used in In the Chicago metropolitan area. forest preserves are one
describing ecological restoration• "Ecological restoration environment where ecological restoration is being
is when an area has been damaged environmentally, and planned. From this study we have learned that forest
there is an effort to make it healthier•" It connotes, preserves are viewed quite broadly and heterogeneously•
"..•cleaning dirty water, picking up trash all over, in the Trees were a unifying concept that most people associated
forest or in the city, by factories and beaches• It could with these areas. This finding is consistent with results of
also mean Mother nature 'restoring' earth or cleaning an earlier study of forest preserves (Young and Flowers
itself because of human's reckless abandon." 1982) that found trees to be the most frequently men-

tioned feature contributing to site attractiveness. That
Planting or replanting trees was another theme identi- forest preserves were areas protected from development
fled. Respondents suggested ecological restoration means was also commonly mentioned in our study.
"reptanting trees where cleareutting has taken place," or

"planting trees, cleaning dirty rivers and oceans in order There were discrepancies in bow respondents perceived
to bring nature back to the planet. The actions involved in the level of naturalness inherent in forest preserves• Some
ecological restoration can run the gamut from planting viewed _hem as very natural while others noted many
trees to saving mating pairs of endangered animals to built features. There was also variation in the type of
boycotting nonanimal-friendly products•" experience people sought from forest preserves, with

some people associating them with active pursuits such as
There was some degree of uncertainty expressed on what biking and skating, while others sought peace and quiet•
ecological restoration means. Some were sure they didn't A number of respondents suggested forest preserves
know what it meant. "I have exactly no idea." Others would provide homes for wildlife• The most commonly
were uncertain but willing to venture a guess. "By the mentioned wildlife specLes tended to be ones that the

sounds of the words [ get the picture of restructuring, professional biologist or restorationist might consider
"Perhaps restoring/rebuilding something...." pests (e.g. deer, squirrels, raccoons, and rabbits).

L
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In contrast to forest preserves, natural areas tended to be CONCLUSIONS
more clearly and singularly equated with nature in its

most pristine, untouched, and pure form. Natural areas This study was a preliminary exploration of the ideas
were described in an almost Disney-esqun way. They people have about ecological restoration and the related
were described as places with snowcapped mountains, concepts of forest preserves, natural areas, and bio-
magnificent waterfalls, gorgeous trees, bluegreen grass, diversity. The small sample size and the non-random
where brooks bubble and animals roam. Most of the nature of the sample do not allow us to estimate the
specific places named in the course of talking about proportion of the population that holds specific views.
natural areas were not close by, but three people did give The important consideration of our research goals was
local examples. One thought of Lake Michigan as a that respondents were urban people and did not have
"place that has naturally grown to be whatever it is." special knowledge about ecological restoration.
Another mentioned cutting brush in a natural prairie in

Lake Forest, Illinois. One person contrasted forest Our findings suggest that people are able to articulate a
preserves and natural areas with the following statement, range of perspectives about what forest preserves and
"When 1 think 'natural area' I picture the woods (forest natural areas mean to them. However, they are quite
preserves). I know it is not technically natural, but to me, unfamiliar with the concept of biodivcrsity. Ecological
natural means pure and peaceful and that's how I view the restoration often translated to disaster mitigation. This
forest preserves." narrow interpretation would not encompass many of the

activities restorationists typically engage in. Attempts to
Ecological restoration often translated to creaning up or sell restoration to the public by emphasizing the outcome
fixing mistakes, such as strip mining, clearcutling, or oil of enhanced biodiversity may not be effective given the
spills. There was a lot of emotion and judgment in these low level of understanding of this concept.
responses. According to respondents, ecological restora-

tion would be needed where man has "abused, butchered, As we increasingly look to urban and suburban areas for
and destroyed". That forest preserves would be the site of remnants of disappearing habitat and rare species, it is
ecological restoration efforts may be a difficult one for important not to ignore the human dimension. According
people to fathom given the meaning the term ecological to Perry (1994), restorationists tend to focus on the
restoration had for participants. Participants suggested restoration site and its ecological history, paying less
that some goals of restoration would be to make things attention to the nmltidimensional landscape that surrounds
more natural, cleaner, and healthier. Planting and a project. This landscape includes the social as well as
replanting trees were mentioned as means to achieve these biological and physical contexts.
goals. Trees were found to be an important icon for forest
preserves and natural areas as welh This may make Determining what people think about ecological restora-
restoration efforts that involve the removal of trees tion and related concepts is one way to weave the human
particularly confusing to people. The idea that one would social dimension into restoration projects. At the same
restore an open space (e.g. a weedy field) to a more time, we as resource professionals, scientists, and
natural condition (e.g. a prairie) was not common in managers need to do a better job of communicating our
participant responses, messages. Among the strategies for facilitating communi-

cation about topics such as biodiversity and restoration
The term biodiversity was not very familiar to study are the following: clearly define concepts; make the
participants. The words "'many" or "varied" species were issues real--not conceptual; use local examples when
mentioned by some who provided responses. Only a few possible; make the human connection and explain how
respondents alluded to ecosystem functions or processes, people fire not only responsible for ecological degradation
Co-existence that encompassed not only plants and ant- but also ecological restoration; and finally, speak in plain
mals but people and culture was another idea that came English using nontechnical terms (Saunders and Skosey
up. 1998).

Perhaps this last idea is one worth giving further consider- LITERATURE CITED
ation. The human dimension, that is the people who live
near, play in, pass by, and/or read about areas being Chipeniak. R. 995. Educating the public about
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as are the seed mixes, the planting techniques, and the soil
fertility. As one respondent put it. "I think ecologmal Friederici. E 1997. Fall. Where the wild ones are.
restoration means the repairing of not only our environ- Chicago Wilderness. Premier Issue: 6-9.
merit, but the relationship we have with the envnronment
and how we can work together to a better end."
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